REPORT OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT (EXTERNAL AFFAIRS)

February 8th, 2018

CAMPAIGNS

- Reworking Discover McGill Website
- Archiving office materials
- Hiring of effects of austerity researcher
- Hiring of Harmful Military Technology Researcher (w UA)
- Pop-ed and divest support
- Making a banner with UA

REPRESENTATION & ADVOCACY

- 3rd meeting of ACPR (w UA)
  - Organizing UEQ and AVEQ coming in to speak
- Mob Camp over the weekend
  - Facilitated workshop
- Working on Bill 151 memoire

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

- Writing funding applications for Community Affairs project
- Meetings
- Printing waste pamphlets and coming up with schedules to hand them out
INDIGENOUS AFFAIRS
- Indigenous Affairs Meet and Greet
- Funding application for speaker
- Developing workshop
- Booking for coffee house in March
- Developing of poster project

OTHER
- Implementation Committee
  - Meeting with Labour Unions about their experiences with the SVP
- Concordia Press Conference
- Exec Info Session
- Listserv
- Continuing to work on External Affairs website